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i that one Republican elector was Ineligible

gave a certificate to the highest candidate on the
J Democratic candidate.

There were wranglings and contentions for
weeks and threats of war. Henry Watterson was
going to raise one hundred thousand men and

i inarch on Washington. But one U. S. Grant was
president in Washington and without any noise
he made a few preparations and the prospect of
taking Washington by storm was not encouraging.

Ik Then the Democarts in congress proposed that
R a commission be formed to settle the question.
r The commission, fifteen in number, was selected,

I five from the senate, five from the house, four
from the associate justices of the supreme court,
and these last to elect the fifteenth member. It
was expected that this member would be Justice
David Davis, but at that juncture Zach Chandler
of Michigan and Governor Moreton of Indiana got
in their work. They caused Judge Davis to be
elected U. S. senator in Ollinois, and this gave the

t fifteenth membership to Justice Bradley, a Re- -

publican and the commission was then eight Ke
lt publicans to seven Democrats, instead of Eight
If " Democrats to seven Republicans, as had been
i planned. The final vote was strictly partisan

eight Republicans to seven Democrats, and the
vote merely followed the previous claims of the
two parties. That was the expectation from the
first.

Democrats claimed of course that Mr. Tllden
was elected, but Mr. Tllden was the most subtile
manipulator of politics that the country had seen
since the days of Martin Van Buren, and neither
he nor his friends desired to see all his methods

I . explored and exposed.
L And four years later Mr. Tilden's party failed
I to him though all through that per- -

f iod all its members were wont to declare at every
repetition of their grouch that they would noml- -

nate him in 1880.

The episode came in reconstruction days when
the passions of all the people were inflamed as
never before, and nothing but the memories of the
great war prevented a second Avar from being pre- -

t clpltated.
Those memories and the unseen power that at

first set the state and called the acts that caused
the grinding off of every fetter of human slavery.

5 Inez Milholland Boissevain
i HPHE death of Mrs. Boissevain is a world mis- -

fortune. She was surrounded by an Indescrib
able fascination. Beautiful women would follow
her on the street to mark her beauty and grace;

I she had every charm of person and feature and
was Illuminated by a mind that in private and

I on the rostrum alike, took captive those who
watched and listened.

i Then her character was as high as her beau
ty and attainments were great. She moved among
men and women a veritable queen and was a con-
stant reminder of the descriptions given of Madame
de Recamier, before whom beautiful women
bowed In profound admiration and at whose feet
statesmen, great soldiers, inspired writers, and
kings and princes bound in captivity. And she
was gentle and sweet, as she was overwhelmingly
beautiful and brilliant. She should have lived for
yet a half century.

4. THANKSGIVING

By F. Buckley McGurnn.
I give Thee thanks that I have hungered, Lord.
I thank Thee for the cold, that pierced my bones.
For nights of dread my soul has forced;
For love denied my heart would taste
I give Thee thanks, O Lord!

For from Thy bounty, Thou has sent me food,
And In Thy mercy Thou hast made we warm,
And Thy bright sun has risen In the morn
And Thou hast sent mo love.

Are Their Pledges Worth Par? I
Democrats here In "Utah still continue toTHE in big talk. Ordinarily, the rule is

that when a party is successful at the polls it
immediately puts on the soft pedal. The usual
practice is for it to discount the extravagant as-

sertions and proposals ventured during the cam-

paign, but our local Democrats would prove the
exception to thei rule. Notwithstanding thelf

n claims, they still persist
in enlarging upon their campaign promises. We
fail to grasp the idea.

But they are very promising indeed. In fact,
if we are to accept their promises in toto, and
at par, then we may rightfully anticipate that
some time within the next four years wo are
to approach the perfect government. It is a
pleasing if not altogether positive assurance.

The Democrats propose to give us an eco-

nomical administration.
That presupposes, of course, that the Repub-

licans have been extravagant in their manage-
ment of the state's affairs. The fact remains,
nevertheless, that under Republican rule the
overhead expenses of operating the state govern-
ment, have in proportion to its size in population
and taxable wealth, been lower than any other
state in the union. It is possible, it is true, to
still further reduce expenses in tills respect, but
to do so might materially affect the efficiency of
the state government.

But the Democrats propose to increase the
efficiency of the state administration.

How so? Do they hope to accomplish this all
desireable object and it is to be admitted that
there is always room for improvement by the
simple process of substituting a new office per-

sonnel for the present one? As a rule, in point
of capability and efficiency, public officials aver-
age up pretty much the same irrespectivo of
their political beliefs. The only real mark of
difference is that made by experience, and in this
respect the incoming administration will for a
time be severely handicapped.

They propose to meet this issue by instituting
the civil service in the state government.

How soon and in what manner? This will
depend altogether upon the point of view adopted.
If civil service is inaugurated shortly after the
new administration assumes office, a severe blow
will be dealt to the deserving Democrats who,
because of their inexperience to qualify for office
holding. And if, on the other hand, the proposed
service is not put into force until the party in
power is solidly entrenched, then to what extent
will the general public benefit?

The Democrats propose to reorganize the state
government.

If they confine their efforts to the reshaping
of certain departments and the consolidation of
others, they will engage in a worthy venture.
But this particular idea Is not at all original
with them. A certain school of Republicans has
been advocating this change for years, and would
have put it into effect had they been afforded
the opportunity. Theoretically speaking, the con-

solidation of certain state departments is very
desireable, but whether or not it will tend to-

wards greater efficiency and economy will depend
to a great extent upon the person or persons
in charge of the reorganized departments. Good
government, after all, is more a matter of men
than of specified powers or policies.

They promise a reduction m the taxes.
It will bo interesting to note to what extent

this promise will be kept. The administration of
the state's affairs is making an ever increasing
demand upon the pocketbcoks of the people. Still
it is possible to reduce the taxes somewhat. It
remains to bo seen just where the shaving will
be done. If the Democrats are able to effect a
saving to the taxpayers in the bare operating
expenses of the state government itself, it will

be to their credit; but if they attempt to curail M
those appropriations from which the people di-- M
rcctly benefit, such as for the schools and roads,
then they will invite no end of trouble to them- - M
selves. M

They propose to enact a perfect prohibition M
measure into law. M

It can't bo done. The single political com-- M
plexion of the legislature Is no guarantee of unan--

imity of action in this or any other respect. There
is such a thing as a party in power being en- - M
tirely too unanimous for its own good, and this M
is the chief danger in store for the dominant H
party right now. In the absence of an effective H
working minority in both houses, the Democrats H
are bound to encounter untold difficulty in sub- - H
jecting themselves to party discipline. Perhaps M
they will not even make the attempt. H

Then too, they propose to write the initiative H
and referendum into the statutes. JM

Our honest opinion is that while some of the H
Democrats are in earnest in this matter, they will H
not enact this proposed measure into law until H
near the close of their term of office. This for H
the very good reason that the referendum in par- - H
ticular has generally proved to bo a roorback JM
to those responsible for it. H

And so, notwithstanding their high sounding H
promises, and present good Intentions, we do not H
look to see any great degree of statescraft dis- - H
played by the Democrats at the outset of their H
administration. Democrats as a rule are intense- - H
ly personal in their politics, and usually proceed H
upon the theory that their personal Interests H
come first, their party second, and public policy H
last. Not all Democrats are so constituted, but a H
very great many of them are; and for this rea- - H
son if for no other their party program is in H
jeopardy right now. H

WHY CONFUSE THE ISSUES? H
Popular government is still pretty much H

of an experiment Its success will ultimate- - H
ly depend not only upon the integrity but the H
intelligence of the electorate. This in turn hinges H
absolutely upon the ability of the voter to give a H
fair expression of his sentiments at the polls. H

Election results, taken In their entirety, do H
not adequately express the wishes of the elec- - H
torate. Sometimes they do not even approxi- - H
mate the actual desire in the aggregate of all H
those voting, with respect to the numerous is- - H
sues and candidates involved in the election. The H
voter's preference for a particular candidate on H
the ticket ought not preclude his careful choos- - H
ing of a candidate for every other office con-- H
talned on the ticket. Theoretically it doesn't, but H
It does in practice. H

The trouble lies with the multiplicity of issues M
involved In the average campaign. For instance; H
It was beyond all reason to expect the averago H
voter to Intelligently acquaint himself with all H
the issues dependent upon the recent election, H
even if properly called to his attention. It was H
perplexing at best, and the politicians persisted M
in making It more so by continually confusing M
the Issues. H

Eventually It will become imperative to slmpll-- H
fy the elections. It may oven become neces- - H
sary to hold elections more frequently in order H
that certain single Issues may bo put squarely H
up to the voter. It is against sound public policy M
to have state issues dependent upon or over- - JM
shadowed by national issues, and visa versa. State H
candidates and issues should be made to stand H
upon and be judged according to their own mer-- B
Its, and the voter's choice in this particular M
should In no way be colored or Influenced by H
his position on the national Issues. H

The selection of a president and the deter- - M
mlnation of national policies ' a sufficient under- - M
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